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REPLY BRIEF FOR PETITION:

The petition for certiorari raises thfe question
whether it violates due process to preclude litigation
of disputed factual questions absent any determina
tion that a prior jury actually decided t hose ques
tions. The Florida courts have said no, iso long as
there is sufficient evidence from which a jipy reason
ably could have decided the disputed ques tions. See
RJ. Reynolds Tobacco Co. v. Martin, 53 Sb. 3d 1060,
1067-68 (Fla. Dist Ct. App. 2010); Pet. Afcp. 2a (ap
plying Martin). As explained in the petition, this wa
tered-down preclusion standard, used in tiiousands of
Engle progeny cases in Florida, is so probllmatic and
of such great real-world impact as to warrant this
Court's review. |

The brief in opposition is remarkable fcr what it
does not say. The petition demonstrated that the ac
tually-decided requirement of issue preclusion is con
stitutionally mandated under this Court's kecision in
Fayerweather v. Ritch, 195 U.S. 267 (1904), and un
der a centuries-long, unbroken common-law under
standing. Pet. 16-22. Respondent does rot dispute
any of this; rather, she concedes that Petiti mers have
correctly stated the governing "principle oflaw" (Opp.
22)—from which it follows that the Florida!courts are
routinely applying a constitutionally [erroneous
standard. Respondent contends only tha; this case
does not implicate that principle. !

The petition explained, however, why [this case,
and Engle progeny cases generally, do implicate that
principle. For each of the Engle jury'* tortious-
conduct findings, the generality ofthe question put to
the jury, combined with the range of distinpt alterna
tive allegations made by the Engle class, ntake it im-



possible to determine which specifil allegations the
Engle jury actually decided. Pet. 4-7- For example,
although the Engle jury found that: each defendant
"place[d] cigarettes on the market th it were defective
and unreasonably dangerous" (Pet. A. pp. 224a-25a), it
is impossible to determine whether that defect find
ing extends to all cigarettes, or onl}| to filtered ciga
rettes, or unfiltered cigarettes, or light cigarettes, or
to cigarettes with various ingredients—to name but a
few of the allegations raised by the lEngle plaintiffs.
Pet. 4. It is thus also impossible to determine wheth
er the Engle jury actually decided whether the par
ticular brands or types of cigarette^ smoked by any
individual plaintiff were defective.
der the legal rule conceded by Respo
due process to preclude litigation of
ment of liability.

Respondent does not even attem
our record-based showing that the
numerous alternative allegations
gence, and concealment, many of wlich applied only
to certain brands or types of cigarettes. Indeed, Re
spondent concedes that "it is true that some evidence
supported various additional product defect, negli
gence, and fraud theories that were knly applicable to
particular styles or brands of cigarattes, such as fil
tered and 'light' cigarettes." Opp. | (emphasis add-
ed). That alone establishes that t
squarely implicates the question p
Engle defect, negligence, and conclalment findings
rested on allegations about light cigarettes, for ex
ample, those findings could not possibly establish an
ything relevant about the i30i2|light cigarettes
smoked by Janie Mae Clay, and it wpuld thus violate
due process to preclude litigation If whether those

ccordingly, un
dent, it violates

that critical ele-

a refutation of

\gle class raised
f defect, negli-

decision below

esented. If the



cigarettes were defective, negligently designed, or
fraudulently sold. |

Respondent offers only token opposition to our
demonstration that the question presenteq warrants
review, and that the petition should be he. d pending
the Florida Supreme Court's imminent c ecision in
Douglas.

I. Engle Progeny Cases Squarely liaise The
Question Whether Due Process Bars Preclu
sion Of Issues That May Not Havef Been De
cided By Any Jury

Despite Respondent's admission, she aigues that
the Engle findings must have rested on allegations
applicable to all brands and types of cigarettes. Re
spondent's various attempts to unravel herl own criti
cal concession about the Engle findings and record
are unavailing. f

Respondent first reasons that the Engle findings
must apply to all cigarettes because the Angle class
was certified on the premise that commoni questions
predominated. Opp. 4. But as Engle class counsel
acknowledged, "[i]t's a fallacy that every clmmon is
sue has to apply to one hundred percent of the class
members." Reply App. 7a; see id. ("There aije common
issues, but not every common issue is common to one
hundred percent of the class."). Florida class-action
law makes this clear. See, e.g., Sosa v. Sahway Pre
mium Fin. Co., 73 So. 3d 91, 107 (Fla. 20|L1) ("com
monality prong only requires that resolution of a
class action affect all or a substantial number of the

class members" (emphasis added)). Accordingly, the
mere fact that a class was certified cannotlsupport a
presumption that every finding made by trie jury ap
plied to every class member, nor does it jmstify pre-



Opp. 8-11. In fact, the opinion giv
whatever that the court reviewed the
ord to determine what the jury had actually decided.
Moreover, that question was not even presented
plaintiffs sought reinstatement of th

tending that allegations about filtered[cigarettes ap
ply to smokers of unfiltered cigarettel, that allega
tions about light cigarettes apply to smokers of non-
light cigarettes, or that allegations abJut youth mar
keting in the 1970s and 1980s apply [to individuals
born in the 1930s or 1940s. |

Without any record citation, Respondent next as
serts that "everyone present during trie phase I trial
understood" that the Engle findings eicompassed all
brands or types of cigarettes sold by t|ie defendants.
Opp. 7. That assertion is false. The cjlass itself pre
sented evidence and argument on jarious brand-
specific, type-specific, and time-specific allegations
about cigarettes. Pet. 4-6. Moreover, jthe trial court,
in denying the defendants' directed-
found legally "sufficient evidence" to
of the brand-specific or type-specific
volving filtered cigarettes, ammoni;
and the like. Pet. App. 156a. Final!
ants did seek "nothing short of complete vindication"
(Opp. 6), that means only that they defended against
each of the class's alternative allegations. Thus,
while a defense verdict would have rebuired the jury
to reject each of the alternative allegajtions, a verdict
for the class required the jury to accept only one.

Respondent suggests that the Flferida Supreme
Court in Engleitself determined whai the Engle jury
had actually decided for purposes of ilsue preclusion

ferdict motion,
ipport "many"
allegations ha
ted cigarettes,

while defend-

no indication

Engle trial rec-

original class
certification, and defendants sought affirmance ofthe



intermediate appellate court's decision tk> decertify
the class in its entirety. See Engle v. Liggett Group,
Inc., 945 So. 2d 1246, 1256-58 (Fla. 2006)1 The due-
process question arose only after the Florida Su
preme Court adopted sua sponte what it character
ized as the "pragmatic solution" of decertifying the
class but retaining certain findings for usl in subse
quent individual progeny cases. See id. at 1269-70.
And the class, in successfully opposing rehearing and
certiorari, argued that any due-process challenge to
that approach would be unripe until individual plain
tiffs sought to give the findings preclusive effect in
progeny cases. Pet. 8-9.

Respondent next argues that the Marti, i court de
termined that the Engle findings actually encompass
all brands and types of cigarettes sold by t hie defend
ants. Opp. 13-14. But the court in Martii i expressly
refused to engage in that inquiry; it squarely held
that progeny plaintiffs do not need to "tijpt out the
class action trial transcript to prove applicability of
the Phase I findings" to their claims. Mawtin, 53 So.
3d at 1067. Moreover, Martin held that, tor preclu
sion purposes, "the evidentiary foundation for the
Phase I jury's findings" was established irl the order
denying the Engle defendants' motion for a directed
verdict. Id. at 1068. That order did not determine

which of the alternative allegations the pngle jury
had actually decided against the defendants. To the
contrary, it merely determined that several of those
allegations reasonably could have beep decided
against the defendants—the Florida standard for di-
rected-verdict motions. See, e.g., Howell f-- Winkle,
866 So. 2d 192, 195 (Fla. 1st DCA 2004). Rfether than
providing a legitimate basis for preclusion, the di
rected-verdict order does just the opposite: ft confirms
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that preclusion cannot constitutionally apply, precise-
ybecause the Engle findings coulc have res ed on
any of ^ "many' alternative alleges applicable
to W but not all cigarettes. Pet App. 166a. The
existence of alternative allegations supported by le-

wEfficient evidence merely underscores the im-^"-ertainingwhich oflhose allegations
were actually decided. }

Respondent further suggests tha "the defendants
characterization of these findings 4s been resound-characterizan . federal courtg to
ingly rejected (Upp. 10; eveii uy j Mnthin?h!Z addressed the issue. Opp. ialn.8 16 Nothmg
.nuld be farther from the truth: fchile the Florida
Lderal courts are divided on the lelal question raised
nthe Petition, none of them adlpts Respondents

in tne pexiuu , findilgs as encompass-charactenzation of the Engle nnaiF& , t
ing all brands and types of cigar*tes. Indeed two
feleral district courts have held trit using the Engle

CT6 FSuZ 2d 1328, 1346 (M.D.lFla. 2008); see oho
Burr v Philip Morris, USA 200* U.S. Dist. LEXIS
ffi228 at n>2 (M.D. Fla. Aug. k 2008) (adoptingBrill Respondent's assertion!that the Eleventh
Ckcuit "reversed" those holdings fcn appeal (Opp. 13)

sonabie aegiee r+heirl favor," consideringissue was determined in Ltneirji i«*vui,

ttn omitted). The panel expressed considerable



skepticism that any plaintiff could satisfy this re
quirement. See id. at 1336 n.l (Anderson, J., concur
ring) ("The generality of the Phase I findin gs present
plaintiffs with a considerable task."); 6ill F.3d at
1336 n.ll (majority opinion adopting coicurrence).
And it specifically reserved the question wiether this
then-settled requirement of Florida precusion law
was also mandated by due process. See id. \at 1334.

Finally, Respondent suggests that Waggoner v.
RJ. Reynolds Tobacco Co., 835 F. Supl 2d 1244
(M.D. Fla. 2011), is consistent with Petitioners' view
of due process, but inconsistent with our Ipiew about
the Englefindings and record. Opp. 16. Just the op
posite is true. As to due process, the Waggoner court
held that issue preclusion may constitutionally be
applied even to factual questions not shown to have
been actually decided by the prior jury. See id. at
1267-77. As noted above, even Respondent cannot
bring herself to defend that position.1 [As to the

1 Waggoner's reasoning is in fact indefensible. Fiifet, Waggoner
attempted to limit this Court's decision in Fayerweather to its
facts (see 835 F. Supp. 2d at 1268), even though Fayerweather
expressly establishes a generalrequirementfor issue preclusion.
See 195 U.S. at 307; Pet. 17-18. Second, WaggoMer dismissed
traditional practice as entirelyirrelevant to due prlcess (see835
F. Supp. 2d at 1270), even though this Court r< peatedly has
held that it is the "touchstone" of due process. See Honda Motor
Co. v. Oberg, 512 U.S. 415, 430 (1994); Pet. 19-20.| Third, Wag
goner held that arbitrarily establishing some elemlnts of claims
is just fine, so long as defendants are allowed tolcontest other
elements. See 835 F. Supp. 2d at 1272. In contrafet, this Court
has held that defendants have a due-process rigHt to '"present
every available defense.'" Philip Morris USA v. Williams, 549
U.S. 346, 353 (2007) (citation omitted). Fourth, \ Waggoner held
that defendants had an "opportunity to be heard" iji Engle itself.
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Engle findings, Waggoner, usin£
claim as an example, expressly
ants that "the Engle class did .
theory of defect, but rather allegld a number of dis
crete design defects" covering soifie but not all ciga
rettes. 835 F. Supp. 2d at 1263. j
II. The Conspiracy Claim Doesj Not Independently

Support The Judgment
Respondent argues that the question presented

does not affect her conspiracy claim, which inde
pendently supports the judgment. These arguments
are also wrong. I

Respondent asserts that Petitioners below raised
their due-process argument onhj with regard to the
strict-liability claim. Opp. 23. TJiat is apure fabrica
tion as even a quick skim of thelbrief below will con
firm Among other things, Petntoners identified the
defect negligence, concealment, knd conspiracy find
ings as the subject of their die-process argument
(Pet App 18a-19a); identified tile defect, negligence,
concealment, and conspiracy in
establishing elements of claims

the strict-liability
rreed with defend-
>t pursue a single

ructions as wrongly
(Pet. App. 21a-22a);

esia.uii»iiins chilli/"™ — p -- .

argued that the trial court hadserred in refusing to
ask the jury whether they had [engaged in any tor
tious conduct that injured Mrs. play" (Pet. App. 39a)
(emphasis added); and argued |at length that Mar
tin—which by its terms applied to claims for strict
liability, negligence, concealment, and conspiracy see
53 So. 2d at 1069—was wrong tb hold the Engle nnd-

See 835 F. Supp. 2d at 1276. That mky be so, but it is still impossible to determine what specific |llegations the Engle jury
resolved against them.
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mgs establish "'the conduct elements' of all class
members' claims" (Pet. App. 39a (emphasis added
and citation omitted)).

Without citing the Engle trial record, respondent
next asserts that "no evidence" in Engle lould sup
port a conspiracy finding limited to certairl brands or
types of cigarettes. Opp. 23. But as showij in the pe
tition (Pet. 5-6), the class made various llternative
brand-specific and type-specific allegations of con
cealment, which included allegations of concerted as
well as unilateral activity. E.g., Pet. ApJ. 718a (al
leged concerted concealment offacts about lightciga
rettes); Pet. App. 764a (same). Moreover, the Engle
trial court, in denying defendants' directed-verdict
motion as to the conspiracy claim, found legally suffi
cient evidence to support the allegation t lat certain
smokers had been harmed by "industry wide lies"
about "'light' cigarettes." Pet. App. 385a. jWhatever
the merits of that allegation, it has no pos sible appli
cation to individuals, like Janie Clay, wtio smoked
only non-light cigarettes.

Respondent argues that, because the
ings establish the existence of some conspiracy, a
progeny jury need only determine whether the plain
tiff suffered harm from "some act in furtherance of
the conspiracy." Opp. 24. But without anlr idea as to
which conspiracy allegations were accepted by the
Engle jury, and thus no idea as to the acope of the
conspiracy, the progeny jury cannot possibly deter
mine what acts were done "in furtherance)' of it. For
example, if the Engle conspiracy finding rlsted on the
theory that defendants jointly concealed t tie possibil
ity that light cigarettes may not be safe: • than non-
light cigarettes, then no failure to disclose infor-

Ungle find-
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mation about non-light cigarettes wovld be done "in
furtherance" of the conspiracy. Moreo^ er, the jury in
this case was not asked to determine for itself the
scope of any conspiracy; rather, it wa; sinstructed to
take the conspiracy found in Engle asj a given. Pet.
App. 677a, 684a-85a. For that reason} Respondent's
further contention that her jury "heaild ample inde
pendent evidence" of conspiracy (Opp; 25-26) is be
side the point.

III. The Question Presented Is Certa rorthy
Apart from the two extended distractions ad

dressed above, Respondent offers on|y token argu
ments against certiorari.

Respondent contends that "nothin
changed" since this Court denied certiorari in Martin
and its companion cases. Opp. 19. Tllat is incorrect.
The Fifth District Court of Appeal r
the same due-process argument raise
tified the question as one of "great pu
warranting review by the Florida
RJ. Reynolds Tobacco Co. v. Koballa,
(Fla. 5th DCA Oct. 26, 2012) (slip op
App. 2a. Now, each of the five distri
peal has resolved the due-process q
them have certified the question as orle of great pub
lic importance; and a third has expressed grave mis
givings about the constitutionality of its holding. See
id.; Pet. 10. Moreover, since certiorari was denied in
Martin, the Florida Supreme Court his agreed to re
view the due-process question in Douglas, established
a highly-expedited briefing and argument schedule,
and now stands poised to resolve thai question. Pet.
11-12. Those developments substantially undercut
the contention, made at length in fhe coordinated

material has

ently rejected
here, but eer

ie importance"
preme Court.
o. 5D11-2914

at 1-2). Reply
:t courts of ap-
estion; two of
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briefs in opposition filed in Martin and its companion
cases, that review by this Court would be premature.

Respondent further argues that the due-process
question has no general significance becaule it affects
only Engle progeny cases. Opp. 29. Bui there are
thousands of such cases, with adverse judgments al
ready exceeding $300 million. Pet. 23. Ap Respond
ent concedes, "exactly the same" due-proce|s question
arises in each of them. Opp. 1. Those considerations
more than justify certiorari. !

rV. The Petition Should Be Held For Douglas

The petition explained why the Court, Bather than
granting this petition outright, can and sh&uld hold it
for Douglas. Respondent's contrary arguments are
unconvincing.

First, Respondent predicts that a reversal in Doug-
las is unlikely. Opp. 30-31. Even if so, an affirmance
in Douglas would squarely tee up the due-process
question and remove the possibility that he Florida
Supreme Court would moot the issue by ri lling in Pe
titioners' favor.

Second, Respondent notes that the ; ilaintiff in
Douglas prevailed only on claims for str ct liability
and negligence. Opp. 31. That is correct, but the
due-process question before the Florid! Supreme
Court applies to all Engle progeny claims, [and, as ex
plained above, there is no record-based[ reason to
treat the concealment and conspiracy clai ns any dif
ferently from the strict-liability or negligei ce claims.

Third, Respondent argues that the due [process is
sue "will never merit this Court's reviev" absent a

split of authority between the Florida Sup -erne Court
and the Eleventh Circuit. However, if he Florida
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Supreme Court agrees with the defendants, this
Court would only need to GVR in light
Pet. 26. And if that court agrees witl
conflict between its decision and Fayerweather, and
the recurring nature of the question pilesented, would
more than justify review. See S. Ct. ELle 10(c) (certi
orari appropriate where "a state court | . ^»c rW^rl

of its decision,

plaintiffs, the

has decided

an important federal question in a wajy that conflicts
with relevant decisions of this Court").[

CONCLUSION J
The petition should be held pendihg the Florida

Supreme Court's decision in Douglai and then dis
posed ofas appropriate in light ofthat!decision.

Respect|ully submitted,
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